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SUMMARY 

 
 

The report covers regional properties of stress-strain state of landslides with a plane of sliding lying in 

Neogene clays. Three main patterns and models of landslide process development (lateral spreads, 

earthflows and slides) for the Carpathian region of Ukraine are determined. The known greatest 

Chernivtsi landslides are lateral spreads with sliding surfaces lying in the Neogene clays. The lateral 

spreads occur on the slopes with rocks underlying fast horizontally. For the landslide slopes that are 

prone to lateral spreads the following section and form of sliding plane are specific: height exceeds 

30m; length in a plan is not less than 70 m; front width exceeds 50 m; and sliding surface inclination 

does not exceed 15°. The specific section of the landslide combined with the regional features of a soil 

base therefore leads to some peculiar properties of landslide pressure distribution diagram and 

development of technical solutions on design of supporting landslide-protective buildings. The 

thicknesses of engineer and geological elements are not given purposely. It should be noted that the 

thickness of the Neogene clay in the vertical direction may reach more than 200.0 m in the lateral 

spreads. As a result of numeral design of the tensely-deformed state of changes of cut taking into 

account actual accelerogram of the Chernivtsi region on the basis of complex PLAXIS it is found out a 

direct dynamic method: seismic events by intensity to 6 points can considerably worsen descriptions of 

soils in the zone of shute, to influence on firmness of slope and size of pressure of change. The further 

increase of seismic of building (to 7-8 points) ground results in the substantial decline of coefficient of 

firmness. A slope at first proof (kst >1) goes across (kst=1) in a century (kst<1). 
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Introduction 

 

Neogene clays are widespread in the Carpathian region of Poland, Slovakia, Romania and Ukraine and 

together with slope processes play a determinative role in the selection of construction sites. As 

construction sites with the favourable engineer and geological conditions have been already developed, in 

recent decade buildings and facilities are constructed more often on landslide-prone slopes with sagging, 

high-yield and peat-muddy soils. The correct determination of landslide danger levels for construction 

sites makes possible to develop such territories efficiently and on the rims. New and additional factor of 

landslide activation within Zakarpatsky region is increasing of seismic movements after anomaly rainfalls 

and flooding. Connection between anomaly rainfalls, flooding and earthquakes has been identified during 

the last decades. The intense of earthquakes is 5-6 balls but their frequency is growing and time intervals 

between cycles of intensification being shorten (Nature in Chernivtsi region, 1978). Lateral spreads, 

earthflows and slides are widespread. Analysis of design works and in-situ implementation of landslide 

protection measures in the city and its region has shown that the landslide protection facilities have been 

constructed only for the railway system. As little as five landslide-prone sites are protected in the city 

although the total number of such sites exceeds 60. As a rule, the landslide protection activities were 

conducted by non-domestic design and building companies and had a sporadic character. That’s why it is 

necessary to refine regional features of landslide soil base and landslide-prone slopes as well as 

peculiarities of the landslide pressure onto supporting buildings. The issues of assessment of slopes 

stability and landslides originating in complex soil conditions have been described in numerous works of 

foreign researchers: (Terzaghi, 1951), (Zaruba, 1971) and many others. Among national researchers the 

following scientists should be mentioned: (Trofymchuk, 2018, 2019), (Ivanik, 2018, 2021, 2022), 

(Kaliukh, 2013, 2019) and others. 

 

Theoretical bases of landslide development modelling 

 

Ukrainian scientists (Polevetskyy, 2009) have dealt with the problem of landslide development modelling 

for this region. They found three main patterns and models of landslide development such as lateral spread, 

earthflow and slide on the territory of the region. The known greatest Chernivtsi landslides are lateral 

spreads with sliding surfaces lying in the Neogene clays. The lateral spreads occur on the slopes with 

rocks underlying fast horizontally. Yemelianova has studied the engineer and geological features of such 

landslides in her works. For the landslide slopes that are prone to lateral spreads the following section and 

form of sliding plane are specific: height exceeds 30m; length in a plan is not less than 70 m; front width 

exceeds 50 m; and sliding surface inclination does not exceed 150. The specific section of the landslide 

combined with the regional features of a soil base therefore leads to some peculiar properties of landslide 

pressure distribution diagram and development of technical solutions on design of supporting landslide-

protective buildings. The thicknesses of engineer and geological elements are not given purposely. It 

should be noted that the thickness of the Neogene clay in the vertical direction may reach more than 200.0 

m in the lateral spreads. According to (Ter-Martirosyan, 2005), these rocks are over-consolidated, as they 

were subjected to pressure of approximately 40 kg/cm2 in the course of their historical development. 

Besides, the Neogene clays have very high values of physical and mechanical properties. In some cases, 

specific cohesion may reach approximately 240 kPa in consolidated drained spread. As (Demchyshyn, 

1998) outlines in his works, a characteristic feature of landslides and landslide slopes is a long preparation 

period before the stage of a main displacement due to a long period of a gravitation equilibrium 

disturbance that is more than 80 years in some cases. Naturally, this may be connected with the high values 

of physical and mechanical properties of the Neogene clays. We have obtained a typical diagram of 

landslide pressure (E) distribution using simplified Landslip software and numerical modelling (Fig. 1). 

 

Its peculiarities are directly connected with the regional features of soil base of landslide slopes damaged 

by lateral spreads. The consideration of the characteristic segments of the distribution diagram of landslide 

pressure shows the following:  

 

ОА segment. Landslide pressure may not exist in this segment (or may have a positive value). This is 

caused by that fact that here sliding surface inclination may be too rapid, even exceeding 700. The value 

of Еmin may reach 200-400 kN/m. 
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Figure 1 The typical plot of the shear pressure (E) of a landslide slope in the Chernivtsi region 

 

АС segment. The landslide pressure abruptly increases and remains constant along the main length of 

the АС segment, and then uniformly decreases to the segment end. The value Еmах changes within the 

range from 700 kN/m to 2500 kN/m. The uniform character of the landslide pressure decreasing can be 

explained by the sliding surface configuration (practically, by its horizontal nature). CD segment. Here 

the landslide pressure does not always exist and can reach the values of 200-400 kN/m. 

Correspondingly, in these segments the landslide thickness varies by the height within the following 

limits: ОА segment. The landslide thickness changes from 0 up to 10 m; АС segment. The landslide 

thickness changes, firstly increasing from 10 up to 25 m and then decreasing up to 5 or 0 m; CD segment. 

The landslide pressure is not always present. The landslide thickness changes from 5 up to 0 m. 

However, the Landslip software and computational methods of Maslov – Berer, Shakhuniants, Bishop 

and Spencer put some restrictions, namely, like the most of computational methods of assessment, they 

are based on the application of the granular solids limit stress state theory used as mathematical model 

of cohesive and cohesionless soils, as well as of fissured rock. 

 

The further calculations are performed with the application of the PLAXIS software. For the description 

of landslide slopes, the PLAXIS software mostly uses the Mohr – Coulomb model. Two model 

parameters in the formulas from 1 to 6 are well known as an internal friction angle φ and soil unit 

cohesion c. Graphically, in the aggregate, the functions represent the hexagonal cone in the space of 

principal stresses. The designations of the variables and the coefficients correspond to (PLASXIS, 

2022). Therefore, the Mohr – Coulomb model contains five main parameters: Young's modulus (Е); 

Poisson's ratio (ν ); soil unit cohesion (с); internal friction angle (φ) and dilatancy angle (ψ ). 

 

Landslides deformations for the Chernivtsi region 

 

The discretization of the slope computed by means of the PLAXIS software is shown in Fig. 2. For 

modelling a landslide massif by the finite element method taking into account the disturbed soil 

interlayer in accordance with the sliding line position, the selection of the given interlayer physical-

mechanical characteristics can be performed on the basis of computations by LANDSLIP software and 

laboratory tests by slip-by-slip method.  Mathematical modelling was performed for the following 

physical-mechanical characteristics of soils: 1) Loam γunsat=18 кН/м3; γsat=20 кН/м3; Eref=6*104 

кН/м2; ν=0.35; c=20кН/м2; φ=25°; 2) Clay γunsat=21 кН/м3; γsat=25 кН/м3; Eref=9*104 кН/м2; ν=0.4; 

c=22кН/м2; φ=21°; 3) Interlayer γunsat=11 кН/м3; γsat=11 кН/м3; Eref=1*104 кН/м2; ν=0.3; c=4 

кН/м2; φ=14°. The designations of the variables, the coefficients and their dimensions correspond to 

(Ukrainian building standard В.1.1-3-97, 1998). 

 

The comparative analysis was performed in three directions in order to determine the direction where 

the stress variations were the most intense. The analysis showed that with the seismicity increase the 

loss of structure stability was approximately 10%-20% (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 Stress variation 
Location № 1 2 3 4 5 

Without dynamic loading (σ, kN/m2) 38,6 79,3 122,4 65,9 6,0 

7 points loading (σ, kN/m2) 30,4 71,2 108,5 62,9 5,5 
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Figure 2 The deformed mesh of the sliding massif finite elements with the seismic actions being 

ignored, where 1 – loam, 2 – firm clay, 3 – soil interlayer corresponding to the sliding line 

 

Conclusion 

 

The lateral spreads occur on the slopes with rocks underlying fast horizontally. For the landslide slopes 

that are prone to lateral spreads the following section and form of sliding plane are specific: height 

exceeds 30m; length in a plan is not less than 70 m; front width exceeds 50 m; and sliding surface 

inclination does not exceed 15°. 

 

Based on the computations results, it is possible to follow step-by-step the process of the stresses 

redistribution in the landslide slope with its seismicity increase, which eventually causes the slope 

motion (unloading of accumulated stresses). 
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